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ISIS conference focuses on
preserving native lifestyles
by holly F reimer
tundra time reporter

trapping fishing whaling seal and
walrus hunting were the main focus
for discussion during the sixth annual
indigenous survival international con-
ference held at the egan convention
center inin anchorage recently

indigenous people from several na-
tionstionsjoinedjoined together inin efforts to find

more coverage
page four

ways to protect their inherent rights to
traditionally culturally and spiritual
ly live subsistence lifestyles inin todays
world

continued on page eighteen



sustaining traditional life
continued from page one

with these goals in common par
ticipantsticipant had a chance to look at how
ditdifferentferent councountriestrie are approaching
thesethee aueissuesiue

keynote speakerpeaker hemmo muntingh
who tis with the environmental com-
mittee ofot the european parliament
saidaid he used to oppose activities such
as hunting sealseals and trapping animals
because he iis an animal lover

hetie had the opportunity however
to learn first hand what it means to be
indigenousindigenou to a land

A friend invited me to go sealscal hunt

ing another friend took me on a
traplinetramlinetrapline these are the experiences
of a lifetime muntingh said

these are inin fact the experiences
which changed his mind about how he
should go about trying to protect
preserve and conserve the worlds
animals and natural resources

those encounters which he calls the

experience of a lifetime need to be
shared with others

he said the fact that most people or
groups who want to protect animals
and natural resources are those peo-
ple who probably live inin big cities and
arearc except by watching television
or movies totally alienated from the
real wilderness and dont understand
the meaning of subsistence to inin-
digenous peoples

hetie said what needs to be solved isis

the nearly total clash of opinion bet
ween those who hunt and those who
arcare adamantly opposed to hunting

hetie said the issuesissue involved are very
emotional on both sides and he
believes the solution needed to reach
an understanding lies inin the handshand of
education

with education he believes the peo
pie inin support of groups such as green
peace and other related organizations
are people who are scared

he said people can continue to be
animal lovers and nature lovers but
they must also understand other peo
piepleale inin the world are also animal and
nature lovers and at the same time kill
animals for survival

pollution isis a threat to life itself
the health of humans isis inin danger
forests die on a large scale rivers are
polluted and whole seas are becoming
ecologically dead he said nature
dwindles everywhere

he said animal lovers who are the
mainmain supporters of these animal rights
groups are blinded by the mass media

he said the media which develops
commercials and pictures of animals
being killed inin efforts to raise money
to save the animals are misleading to
the public

the media should look at the facts
and print the facts he said

jeanine kennedy rural alaska
community action program executive
director said animal rights groups
have been pressuring indigenous peo-
ple since the mid SOs about that
same time ISI had held its first meeting
inin yellowknife northwest territories

indigenous people representing arc-
tic areas of alaska canada and
greenland attended the meeting their
purpose was to establish a united

organization with the ability to respond
to challenges to their way of life be-
ing made by the growing animal rights
movement

kennedy said there is too much
money put into protecting animals
she said the people who give money
to these groups dont understand what
theyre supporting

these good hearted people dont
understand that natives have
knowledge of the land otherwise how
did they humans as well as animals

survivesurvive for thousands of yearsyearseyears7
she asked

harry alienallen co chair of ISI inin
canada said all indigenous people
should feel good about what theyre
doing

he said because natives are going
to be a permanent part of the future
indigenous people must find ways to
sustain a livelihood that is traditional

finn lynge co chair of ISI in

greenland told the group about some
of the issues which indigenousindifenousindigenous peoples
from his country are facingacing

hetie said animal rights activists arearc
trying to totally stop trapping which
is a very important economic resource
inin parts of greenland

he said activists dont want walrus
to be hunted because they say they are
an endangered species but lynge said
this is not true

we need to findrind ways to avoid this
polarization he said

rep kay wallis D fort yukon
was also at the conference she
drummed and sang a song to welcome
those who were visiting alaska

wallis said alaska natives have
been fur trapping since the beginning
of time and other people need to
understand that natives trap and hunt
from within their hearts

its more than just fur its art and
tradition she said


